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Tbe year 1674 bas been marked with a con-

tinuance of the RCDftral depression in trade which

lm characterized the past three or fonr years,
arising chiefly from the low and onBatiBfactory

prices obtained for produce shipped to foreign

markets. Our islands have been singularly free
from disasters of every kind during the year, and

in this respect there is a remarkable contrast
with the neighboring countries, Japan, China,

Last Indies, India, Mauritius, Australia, New
Zealand and Fiji ; in all which very destructive

floods, or droughts have been chronicled,

with loss of life, property and crops. The posi-

tion of this group i." each, that while hurricanes
und cyclones are each year reported east and west,

north and south, tbey very seldom reach it,

or cause much destruction of life and property,
which in this particular escape the great risks

uttendant in other tropical countries. Our posi-

tion is fortunately out of the usual track of hurri-

canes.
The weather in 1874 was remarkable in seve-

ral respects. Not only was it unusually cool

during the spring and summer and Iiecember, for
this latitude, but the trade winds prevailed more

uninterruptedly than in previous years. Too
rainfall, as shown by the following table kept by
Mr. Wm. W. Hall, has also been more evenly

distributed through the year. Thus in June,
,'uly and September, usually our driest months,

we find an average of two and a half inches of

rain in each month. And the total rainfall for

the year was nearly 53 inches. The average for

a series of yeurs, as registered by Captain Daniel

Smith and published in the last edition of Jarves'
History, is 36.36 inches. Daring November we

had the extraordinary fall of nearly nine inches

of raiu daring one night.
The weather in December, commencing about

the date of the transit of Venae, was for the
most part very mild, ligLl westerly and northerly
winds prevailing, with cool, dewy nights, daring
which the thermometer fell frequently to about
GO - , and on peveral occasions below that figure.

This cool weather has continued into the present
year 1875. the thermometer at sunrise having
ranged from .r2 to C8 , and daring one night,
the fith of January, it dropped to 50 ' as reg-

istered at the Transit of Venus observatory in

this city, which is the coldest we have ever

known it to be here, though on the other Islands

the mercury often falls to from 40 to 50 .

We append the following account of the rainfall

for the year 1874, as kept by Mr. Hall at bis resi-

dence in Nuu inu Avenue, a short distance above

the intersection of School street, which we may
odd, is one of the best localities for impartial
meteorological observations, to be found in

January .

t'el.roarv
Merrb
April... ..

Jau
July
Aeit
tirt.iber ...
Norenilier

Total for the Tear.

Rainfall. Tberntoroeter at Fnnri.f.
Incbea. Hi.:- -' Lowest.

10.00 .... T .... 66
a.41 .... Tl .... 1

4.10 .... TO .... 61
IM .... 70 .... 64
1.14 .... 72 .... 66
2.61 . .. 7t .... TO

2.40 .... T4 .... TO

1.00 T6 71
2.68 7S TO

6 60 .... 73 .... TO

16.67 .... T .... 62
S30 .... Tl .... 68

M.ft I ft and nearly 5 inches.

meter stood at 68.
inches.

Tlw Itim allim Kininlom nnd I1n Population.
It may be well to remind readers living abroad,

that oar islands are located in north latitude
20 , west longitude 155 , and about 2,000 miles

from San Francisco, on the roate to China, In-

dia and Australia. They are twelve in number,

with an ares of fonr million acres of land, one

eighth of which ia suited to cultivation, and

nearly all the remainder is adapted to grazing

horses, cattle, sheep or goats. The census of
liecember, 1672, placed the entire population of

the group at .'iG.897, or in round numbers 57,000.

The following summary famishes the details of

the census in a concise table :

Total traxnlfr of natives December 171
"

" CbtaaM "
American.

' " Haw'n born, foreign parentage..urn Brian
' "Portugneae

" French
law

...

"

Total population, December, 1871

Total number of natives Id 1866.
" " ' "IsTt

Total decrease of Datives since 1866

TjUI number of foreigners In 1673
" . "lsW

Total Increase of foreigner, since 1800 .

fmasst of natives alone 1866.
Increase uf foreigners since 1866

Tout decries of population since 1866.
Native nude, over 40 years of age..

female, i ver 40 years of ace.
" aaalM of all aaaa .....
" female, of all ages.

llaaauaa bora, foreiga pareoU, nates.

Chinese males
Chiueas fevaate.

130. teachers 124. licensed phv .ician 47

49.044
. 1,487
. 1.93V
. 869
. M9
. 619

89
HI

.6fc,S7

eVte
61,631

734

4,14

. 7.2M
1,1?::

. 6,082

. ,9l

.32,1114
. 416
. 431
. 1.831

107

lawyer. HI. nu rchaots 728, mechanics 2.116. agricu-
ltural. plaalalion laborer. 4772, froeholders
6.6SU.

Kuaiber of lepers at 70S Kal.np.pe , luclnded in the
pjpuiatioBel Metokat.

The Hawaiian Goicrnrarnt.
The form of government established here is a

constitutional Monarchy, of which King Davtd
Kalaeaca, who has recently visited the United
States, is th head, having been elected King by
the Kationul Legislature, February 12, 1874.
The annual revenue averages about fonr hundred

dc.lari, and it derived from duties im- -
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powd on imported goods, and from a tai of one-ha- ll

of one per cent (..ri0 cents on every hundred
dollars on real nnd personal property, and from

store licenses, rents. Ac. Ac. The national pro-

perty, including the public baildintrs. national im-

provements and real estate, is estimated to be in

value not less than two millions of dollars. The
public debt is less than $400,000.

THt Surnr InWrmt,
There has been but a small increase in the

amount of sugar produced in this kingdom during
1874 over that of the previous year. The total
export has been 24.5CC.C11 pounds, to which
should be added the home consumption of 500.-00- 0

pounds, and we obtain the total of ,066,611

pounds as the crop for the year 1674, showing a
small but steady growth ol this leading industry.

There are now in operation here, 32 sugar estates,
a list of which we append, with an estimate of

the crop in prospect :

fTGAIt FtAKTATIoai OH Tire I.LA1TD OF v.. VAT.

Princevllle 600 con..
Librae "SO "

Ksalsra
llalawe
Laje
Aduerly's.. ......
Mclies rue's
riiamtexuun's. . .

Hiurlie..
Kaueobe

(W4W Mill.
Waibee.
I'ltipalakua.
Waikapn
Wailnku.
Bailer'
Grove Ranch
Haiku
Earn tlaui
Hana
Baldwin 4 Alexander'!....

Kanpakuoa..
iti'ouee . . . .

Kaiwikf
I'aukaa

...
Kohala.
MM bt'
Hindu'
Hutchinson..
IlonoLae. . . .

MO '
ox omc. 1,750

SSfl

.. 260 "
SOO "
1M) '
300
150

.. ISO "
200 "

.. 1.4O0 8

.. 1,000
600 "
MO "
800
SOO

. 400 "
.. 1,000 "

. 400
. SOU "
. 400 "

. BOO "
600 "

. 400
100 "
300 "

1,000 "
S50 "
400 "
000

unceitain.

1,700

7,300

4.460

Present Crop 15,2

As in former years, labor has been difficult to

obtain, and on this account the capacity of each

plantation bos been limited to the number of la-

borers procurable. I luring the past year, the
government has entered into a contract with

Chinese firms, who have undertaken to introduce
two hundred free laborers from China as an ex-

periment. If this plan is found to work satisfac-

torily, and supply the class of laborers needed, it
will probably relieve the wants ol not only sugar

plantations, but all industries in the Kingdom.

So long as our native population shows a steady
decrease, thus creating a continual scarcity of

labor, all immigrants who enter the Kingdom to

settle are very welcome, and will receive every

encouragement from government to remain per-

manently. In no country can so many attrac-
tions of climate be found to invite settlers from

abroad, nor is so uniform good health secured

any where as here.

The efforts now being made to secure a reci-

procity treaty with the United States appear, at
this writing, likely to be crowned with success.

There can be no doubt that the benefits arising
from it would be shared by both countries,
though at the outset Hawaii might be the largest

gainer. A feeling exists among capitalists, plan-

ters and others, that the commercial alliance, se-

cured by a reciprocity treaty, is necessary to give

stability to our iudaslrial investments, and draw
capital from abroad to aid and extend them ;

while it is almost certain that America would

become the supplier of nearly all our wants.
Commenting on the operation of such a treaty,

the report of the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce, issued in 1667, and presented to Con-

gress, closes with the lollowiog remarks in favor

of its adoption :

"In the first place, consumers in the United
States will directly gain a portion in the reduced

price of the exempted articles, probably at least
of the Government loss, leaving three- -

puma

the Sandwich Islands. But that is not loss to

the United States. At least eigot-tentba- . it
will enure to the enrichment of Americans who

now or who will hereafter ga to the Isl-

ands. The increasing wealth American units
abroad swells great American aggregate at
home. When an grows rich in China,

Europe, in Australia, or in these Islands, bis

country grows ricLer by his wealth. The wealth
of a country consists something more than

The States
and

in

not
English

to

So in this case, if the loss Ibis

is gain in the
Islands, it is not lost to the Stales, but
transferred from the National Treasury, for spe-

cial service, the pockets its own
J "

Other Atrrirult nrnl Prodnrts.
Corrr.t. The custom-bous- e tables ehow & very

small exportation of this article during the past

good judges that the of coriee raised here
amounted to 300,000 lbs. This show

increasing home lbs.

But as is none this article
the estimate is probably correct There ie no

finer coffee in than grown Ko-

na, Hawaii, when properly cured. Most of the
coffee now gathered on Hawaii wild the
woods, very paid to tys.

cultivation. Experience has proved that
when raised in wooded localities, or under the
shade of it the which at-

tacks it on low and open lands.
When good are is no business

more than coffee culture, and there
on probably not less than two

thousand acres in Kona and ad-

mirably adapted to cultivation. would be

wise policy for large land on that
island to give afree hate fbr ten or twenty
to capitalist who will establish a coffee plan

tation on business is pursued

in other countries. The example would lead

others as well as to engage

more largely and more skilfully in the business

and thus tend to develope aa which may

one day surpass even of sugar.

Travelers who come here from coffee growing
greatly at the quality and

excellence of our During 1874, an Eng-

lish gentleman in Ceylon and
its coffee spent some weeks
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examining its coffee districts, and declared that
Hawaii not only lands but
produced a far superior article to Ceylon. The
opinion this gentleman is probably based on a

correct estimate of the commercial value of our
Kona coffee as compared with that grown

We lately published an "article on this subject,
in which abundant were given to show that
if elevated locations d, coffee trees will

be more likely to escape the diseases and insects
which have troubled them in lower and warmer

districts. The writer says that an elevation
some to 4.000 feet the sea is proved
to be the best, while some plantations are located
as high as C.000 feet. In Costa Rica and Guate-
mala (Central America) where the production of
coffee is rapidly increasing, the finest plantations
are fouod on the table lands elevated five thou-

sand feet above the sea. In the East the
most favorable elevation is feet, which is
about the height that should be in this
group. Some writers that the the

plant is grown, the choicer the coffee is. As re-

gards soil, the writer referred to says : "Id
word, a dark chocolate colored soil, mixed with
email stones, under ledges of rock, and bestrewn
with boulders, is the best." The quantity cof-

fee yielded to the tree varies very much, from two
to five pounds ; a thousand full grown and well

kept trees rarely producing over five thousand.
The yield for the third year planting in

ltraril is about 2'.. pounds to the tree.

There is no product that promises so well for
this group as coffee, provided elevated localities
are chosen for it. It is stated that on Hawaii

the trees which are in the woods and at a

certain height are not attacked with blight, but
are found every year loaded with berries. If this
be so, it goes to prove that we have not yet
learned how to conduct the cultivation this
valuable product, and only when we do learn, will

we reap the sure reward which cultivators in
other receive. There are tracts in Kn-l- a

and Haroakna, Hast Maui, where sufficient ele
is obtained, and which may be fouod to be

the location. So too in Kona. Kan,

and Hilo, on Hawaii there are many
good localities, possessing sufficient moisture and

well protected from the winds, where coffee plan-

tations may be profitably located.
What is oow needed to develop the coffee in-

terest here is the formation of companies, with
capital to establish the business on a paying basis.

At twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars would be
required to start a plantation of sufficient extent
to produce annually one hundred thousand
pouuds of merchantable coffee, which yield can-

not be expected under three and perhaps four or
five after the enterprise has been

as the trees do bear much till
the third year. assistance will
give an impulse to what ought to become a lead-

ing industry of this Kingdom. There is abun-

dance of land on each of our islands, supposed to
be adapted to coffee, and nothing to give
an impetus to this pursuit, but the men to take
a lead, with the required capital, and labor.

The exports of this article for 1874, including
hulled and unhulled, show a total of 1,627,143
pounds, to which should be added the local con-

sumption, which cannot be less than four or five
hundred thousand pounds annually. The crop
has exceeded two million pounds, and is steadily
increasing. Hawaiian rice has justly maintained a
stand over every other kind in the San Francisco
market excepting only it closely
resembles. Hat the high tariff to which the arti-

cle is subjected in America has operated against
its cultivation here, shipments to that country
having rarely proved satisfactory. Much of the
taro land in these islands can be put into rice,
and would be, were the duty on it in America re-

moved, so as to give encouragement to cultiva-
tors. Those engaged in rice culture should take

quarters to enure to the benefit of the people
' to import the best of foreign seed, for

of

are id,
of

the
American

in

of

sites

that

finer

after

of

after

iund

which purpose there is none superior to Carolina
paddy. In the Hilo district Chinese are engaged
in raising upland rice, like upland taro,

i depends entirely on the rains for moisture. The
past year these rice growers have been very suc-

cessful in this new industry, and have lound a
local demand for all could raise.

Wool.
About pounds of wool have been

ported during the past year, chiefly to the United
local assessors can value and enroll. indt- - and Germany. The number of sheep on

vidual power influence of its citizens abroad the Islands has been estimated at 200.000, most-ar- e

national wealth in the highest sense. George ly large bands of from 10,000 to C0.000. The
Pettbodv'e Enirlish trains are American and Islands of Mibau, Kahoolawe, lianai and the

wealth. Indeed, tbey have made Amer- - western half of Molokai are devoted almost

icans richer, many fold, than if be bad wholly sheep grazing, and these four rauches

ly accumulated them, as As-to- did, in Xew include considerably over half of the entire num

York city. of

revenue the of American citizens

United

to of citizen vol-

unteers uliKia

lboasaod
crop

over
an consumption, say 225,000

there of imported,

the world that in

grows in

attention being its

tematic

trees, escapes blight,
when planted

secured there
profitable are

Hawaii alone hun-

dred Hamakua,
its It

the owners of

any

there the the

natives foreigners

interest

countries are surprised
coffee.

largely

trade, on Hawaii,

3,

possossed coffee

of

else-

where.

facts

are

of
3.000 above

Indies,

3.000
selected

claim higher

of

grown

countries

vation

proper

least

years

not

remains

SMse.

Carolina, which

of

which,

they

400.000

quiet- -

ber on the group. The wool grades mostly as
of medium quality, though two or three of the
bands comprise high bred stock.

An effort has been made during the past two
years to introduce aud raise the Angora goat,
but so far success has not attended the venture.
It is possible that the introduction of this valu-

able breed may result in improving the native

stock. Of these there are at least two hundred
year, only 75,496 pounds. It is estimated by on which --

Q m m
would

little

years

scale

interested

annually killed for their skins and tallow,

puln.
The foreign demand for this article continues

steady, and the quantity exported during 1874
amounts to 416,000 lbs. I bis is a product of

the tree-fer- and is classed as moss, its use being
for upholstery, in which it has been found to give
satisfaction, especially in colder climates. The
tree-fer- n, which produces it, grows luxuriantly on
the highlands of Hawaii, frequently stretching to
a hight of forty and fifty feet. Although the lern

grows abundantly on every island in the Pacific
Ocean, in uo other group has it been found to
produce the excellent product it yields here,

f'ulu is a silky substance, of a brownish color,
which envelopes th young fronds of the plant.

When dried it possesses a softness and elasti-

city that well adapt it for mat trasses, pillows,
Ac, for which it has been nsed by the natives
from time immemorial. In northern latitudes, it
possesses the warmth and characteristics of
feathers, which recommends it for mattresses.

The market value of the article here varies from
7 to 9 cents per pound.

Tropical Frulta.
Tbe Custom House statistics show a small

export of these, as the growing local consump-

tion calls for nearly the entire crop. In bananas,
a larger traffic might soon be developed, if the
steamers were fitted with accommodations for

carrying them Bay 1000 bunches each trip. At
present, however, farmers find little eocoarage- -

ment in the cultivation of this or other tropica'
fruits.

Bomeitlf Exports.
The following is a list of the leading domestic

produce exported during 1874, as given by the
Custom House statistics :

Sugar, IM
Molasae. galls.
Paddy. the.
Rice, lbs
Coffee. lbs
Halt, Vms
Pol, bbls
Fungus, lbs
Bananas, nebs......
Beef, bbls
Cotton, It .
Hides, pes
Calf Skins, pes....
Goat Skins, pes....
Sheep Skins, bdls
Tallow, lbs
Pnlo, lbs.
Wool, lba .
Whale Oil, galls.-Sper- m

OU, calls...
Coeoanut OU, g'lls
Whalebone, lbs...
Ivory, lbs
Peanuts, lbs

ly Gr iin

them

B

h

p.

X

E

e
e

o

o
e
43

x

I
0

Gall.

Wool

4.506.611 Cattle, bead
90.060 Horses, head

4311.157 Mules, bead
J. 'JSC Klieep, bead .

7MS Potatoes,
730) Betel Laares, bis.

618 Ptne Apples..
50,965 Pumpkin

C.1M lit)', tons. .
117 ' Hants, ukg.

.244 Ginger, .

,20 Horns,
27 Bones, tons.

7I.SM Furs,
6 Sharks Hus, bxa..

1ZS.HK Soap,
4IS.3J0 Tongues, kegs
3s.y26 TaxnartQd. kegs..
4S,K Farina,

1 Curiosities, pkgs..
t,44 Photographs,

16,174 j Preserves, pkg...
10,I7 es.
S,M

The following table furnishes the exports of
of leading production of. , . , , , , , and
a perioa ttie fluctuations and Feed

attending :
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The following table indicates the countries

which have been our customers during 1874

Lbs s

Oallon. IB -- Id
tee. oil

Oil

I j

Peanuts ef "

Tallo K3"
Piece. BIS
Hides o

Pieces 1
Ot -

-

s

M

gj
BatirJips a 15
Bmmm 18 ::::::: "Is
u. TTjirnrrf

Poi i$ :S

Tuns Salt gg .g

:g i
Lb.CoffMf.---

- 5

I HI ;is
Lh,B S Sf5"" 2 E: a

Lki Paddy B. m

i iiiii
5ls?t M 91

Lbs. Sugar tfg'rfg"'6

as

C3

i
.ei

-

St6.;:ir:i

-

- e c h
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The value of our exports for 1S74 has been
follows :

Value Foreign Hoods Fported f 217.164
Value Iiomestle tloods Kxportri. .17

Value Domestic Goods furnished as suppUes 67.100 00

The exports (or 1873 were 81,725,507.78,

showing a gain of $114,000 for the year 1874.

foreign Imports.
The following table will exhibit the value ol

the leading articles imported daring the past
year at this port, which paid duties :

Ale. Porter, Beer, Cider
Animals nud lllrils..
Ilulldiiur Materials
nothing. Hats. Boots
Crockery and Glassware-- .

Ilrugs
r Cottons

Linens
Dry Goods i stilu .

j v ......... ..

Mixtures
Fancy Goods, MUltnery, Ac- -

idry and salt ....

Fruits fresh I..
several the the country Furniture, Furs Ivory......
during oi years, ana

Whboue

-

.r

j

:

Skins

gff r3

Bbu

as

of 90
of 1,555,355
of

i.sss.eo 27

Fish

(Jroceries and Provisions.
tluns and (inn Material... , .
Dun Iowder ' ' " '
Hardware, Agricultural Impte-- .

merits and Toots
Iron and Steel, Arc -
Jewelry, llate, ( locks .
Leather........

Machinery
Matches - ...- -
Musical Instruments m ( !i
Naval Stores
Oils, (coeoanut. keroseue, whale, C)

Optom -
:: Paint Oils.

Perfumery and ToUct Articlear.
Su'ldlery, OurrUuTes, Ac
Shnoks and Containers .
Spirits -
Stationery and Hooks.....M -
Tin arid Tinware....
Tobacco, Cigars, itc
Whaleboue
WluUlng oear
Wines ! light; M i mi

Ports

China

Ow.n

75
:i so

Ilt.HO 14

01
SI

12.SJJ4 It
120, tW 7i

91
U.iSC 1.1

31

96
34.S70 S.1

30
7S

2,333 33
77

IJ.rWW S3

03
97

6,902 46
90

83
HI

39
19

4. 098 43
M
S3

2,141 61
I.'W 'Jn

1.1

4,316 63
97

6.033 25
17,062 4S
:;.;,-- i; v;
32.973 63
leVM 24

4,137 07
1.130 33

Ill
34.7"J S4

491 11
05

following is a table of importations :

Animal, and Bird. 55
llritiah, ol Venu. Kxpeilitiuu 54,036. K7

I. uod Container, (returned) 70 50
i: printed in Hawaiian 129 53
Orel 14,677 12
Ilfph.ni.tic Representatives. l.&SC 61
r'erelKU 3,ou 00
Foreign Whaler. 81
Hawaiian Whalors 47,043 49
III. Majesty 8.1 20
Hawaiian Government 0,437 54
Iron, and pig 3,338 91
Personal and Household Effects (old

and in use). 40
Plant, and Seed. ' 217 48
Returned 1,458 03
Specie ... f4S,G03 50.
I healhing Metal 6,081 6
Sundries by pcriultion 116 04
Tannine Materials. 175 10
Tools of Trade (in use) 860 00

sources from whence onr supplies are ob-

tained be seen the following table :

United Sutu, Pacific
' Atlantic " ... .

Great nritafn
Urlti.h Columbia
AnMrslia and Now Zealand ..
Germany

Society
Mirmne..ia, Goano Inlands, Ac.
Sea. hy Whalers
latiama
Callao
Valparaiso.

ts.m

151.417
S.W7

M.77C
2o.94

33,331
61,712

14.9M

13,769
93,663

6.1,161

6.363

9,370

12.IS6

2M2--
.

7,413

The free

6.2S7
Tiaii.it

Navies
1,957

plate

3,131

Cargo

1'he
will by

Island.

f654,63I Oil

63.909 77

8S
i.o-'i- i 2'i

tfjm 16
13J.K87 90

20,341 80
1,093 82

557 00
1,363 26

57 96
82 10

321, 95

1903,552 83

Statistic.
The number of passengers arriving from foreign

countries during the past year has been 754, and

the departures 779, sbowia; an excess of 25
against us. As some of the departures include

seamen, called Consular men, and others leaving
vessels at this port, whose ingress is not recorded

among the arrivals of passengers, the table can

hardly be considered as a true exhibit of what it
purports to be.

1'he passengers in transit from Australia to
California have been 1,091, wbilo tboee passing
from California to the Colonies numbered 570.

Some few of these through travelers stop over
one Bteatner, generally going forward on the next

a privilege which is generally granted to any
who choose to ask for it.

Tints n i f mi Ko(c Isteroit Vctuela.
HKi.'H CLASS Mill. TONS

50 new Hark Arctic 415 1.96
Bar BCWyUe KT U5

111 " Brigant'e Wm H Allen 157 39.95
115 " Brig Onward 188 33.95
156 m jiurk Ka Mol 573 54.95
137 " Bark Queen Emma 41 40.95
141 Brig Nnuann Bt IS.ft
146 ' i Bark rourler 337 60.95
148 new Bark Chocola 375 30.95
149 Hcliooner Giovanni Apiani 93 95.93
150 Bark Kale 867 73.95
151 Hchouoer Dauntless 170 85.95
15 ii Bark Lnnalllo 610 50.91
154 " Bark Mattie Madeay 806 65.95
157 " schooner Avatcha 78 85.95
lev m Bark W c Parke 609 46.95

COASTERS.

Kt.'R CM SS XAMX TONS

171 old Schooner Mamiokawal 1 45.95
14 new Schooner Odd Fellow 8j
55 " 8teamer KUatiea 414 S6.95
36 Stoop Live Yankee 32 39.95
29 " benooner Kanialla so

4 " Stoop Kiwi fi 80.95
41 " Schoooer Rob Boy 2j lj
49 Sloop Walmalu 2i i.i.l.",
62 Schooner Active 69 8.95
68 " Schooner Prince 85 41.95
69 " Sloop WaUele 15 M.95
76 . Schooner Mary Ellen 74 90.95
S3 ei Schooner Owana la 40.95

101 Schooner Annie 70 93.95
108 " Schooner Ullu It 33.95
118 " Schooner Ilattie to 17.95
lit u Schooner Luke 47 93.95
lit " Schooner Warwick 23 29.95
116 ( ScJiooatr Fairy Queen 68 17.95
117 new Schooner Klnau 41 59.95
417 Schooner Nettle Merrill 105 49.96
129 RrboODer Jenny gt 4.tS
ISO " Schoooer Keonl Ana 36 45.96
131 Schooner Pauahl 111 tt.95
lis Schooner Waiola It 3.95
114 " Sloop Katie I 53.95
1X9 " Schooner Juantta 90 63.95
139 Schooner Henrietta t 66.95
140 Sloop Enterprise 11 68.95
143 M Schooner L'lhuna 71
143 ' Sloop Charlie 5 8.96
144 Sloop KalanUnale 13 46.96
145 " Schooner Kaulki 7
152 " Sloop ThkUi) 7 6.95
IM Schooner Mete Morris 23 3X 95
156 Schooner Ka Mol 154 16.95
161 1 Schooner Kaplolani 10 71.96
163 Schooner Ka Pneokahl 53 45.95

The Whaling Fleet
For the post year been small, the decline

having been steady since the notable disaster in

the Arctic Ocean, in the fall of 1871. Fifteen
whalers recruited at this port in the fall season

of 1874, bringing in a total of 13,500 barrels of
oil, and 135,789 pounds of bone. We subjoin a
list of the same :

Veei3 Oil Whale
Wh.

Adventurer, Hsrendeen SM
Arnolda, Baaldry IS
Arctic Whitney 960
Bert, ii n, 1,1. Willi. 33n
Re. rope, McKenxie 1,060
faraway. Spencer 330
Jirsb Perry. 1.550
Java 2d. Fisher 700
Ja. Allen. Kelly 1,600
Josephine, Ixarg 1,609
Joseph Maxw.ll, Hickmott. 970
Onward, Hayes 1,600
Onward. B triage 600
Sea Breeze. Wi;ks 69
Triton, llaupingstoae 90S

12,816

Wei. Hpm.

126
1,600

lu.'.iu

10.000
6,000

10,000
tOO 12.000

lO.raM
18,000

22,695
60

8,000

1S5.7S9

1,446

3.1,260
19.931

l'.l.n.".

44,396

81.776

9.1.U3

has

Loo... "I--

120 4.300

140
,600

400

MO SBS

6.064

1,500

2,000

1,000
1.U.1I

500
1,000
1,500

1,200

10,600

These totals give an average of 900 barrels of

oil, and Si.000 pounds of bone to each ship, as the
catch for tbe year. Besides the above list of

whalers, there were four traders returned to this
port from northern cruises, including the brigs

Victoria and Timandra, and schooners Giovanni

Apiana and General Harney.

We append a list of the whale ships which re- -
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tamed to Sao Francisco, as a part of the Arctic
fleet, with their cargoes":

Teasels.
Acor. Karnes.
Camilla
Florence
Helen Mar
Illinois
Java.
Ml Wollaiton....

Whale.
2C0

26
160 80
730

1.600
1,300 160

900 70
Mareneo 800
Northern Light 1.100
Pntgrese 1,100
St. Oeorge 1.340

350

Total.. 9,700

--m Whalebone.

100
30

100

LOT
1,300
2,600
6JM0

16.500
13, im
12.000
6,000
1.100

14.000
0.000
3, QUO

S6,50O

Ivory.

2,000

3,500

The Sun Francisco fleet shows an average

catch of 900 bbls. Oil and 7,000 lbs. Bone to each
vessel.

flerrlisnl Veaatela,
During the year 1874. one hundred and twenty

merchant ships arrived at these islands from
foreign ports, with a tonnage of 71.2G6 tons. Of

these 66 vessels were American : 31 British ; 16

Hawaiian ; 4 North German ; 2 Tuhitian.and one
Danish.

The number of merchant vessels that arrived
here during 1S73 was 105. with a tonnage of 63,-70-7

tons, showing a considerable gain for 1874.
Nearly oil thee vessels brought cargo for this
Kingdom.

Revenue 4 linrtccs.
Nearly all merchandise imported into this

Kingdom pays a uniform duty of ten (10) per
cenL ad valorem. 1'he exceptions are
Tobacco, Cigars an.! Opium 15 percent.
Spirits 3 00 per gallon.

a east! ii '" ' "' 10 oo per gallon.
Wines . 1 50 per gallon.
luce .. IS per pound.

Bice, If the growth of countries with which true Govern-
ment has no treaty, 1 xi cents, otherwise, 10 per cent daty.

Sugars pay 2 cents a pound, coffee three cent a pound,
molasses and syrup. 10 cents a gallon. If Imported from
any country with which this Government has no treaty.

Every invoice presented at the Costom House
should have a certificate attached, signed by the
Consul of the port or the consular district from
which the goods are shipped. Invoices offered for
entry without such certificate are churged addi-

tional duty. A Tew articles, including plate and

pig iron, coals, copper sheathing, und eheatbing
metal, seeds and plants, birds, animals designed
to improve breeds, household effects and tools in

use, .fee. are admitted free of duty or any charges.

Tbe Rerlproclty Treaty.
The text of the Treaty bus not yet been re

ceived here, but it will probably include most of
the articles named in tbe treaty of 1867. The
products of this Kingdom, which were then pro-

posed to admit free, were these:
Animals.
Arrow-Root- .

Codec.
Cotton, unmanufactured.
Fruits and vegetables, dried and undried, preserv-

ed and utiprcserved.
Furs, hides aud skins, undressed.
Rico.

Sandal, koa and kon woods, and other ornamental
woods.

Seeds, plants, shrubs and trees.
Sagar, not above No. Dutch standard in color.
Syrups sugar, and molassca,
Tullow.
The articles to be admitted here free from tho

United States were these:
Agricultural implements.
Animals.
Beef, bacon, pork, bam and preserved meats.
Boots and Sboc8.
Bread and breadstuff's.
Brick, lime and cement.
Bullion.
Cordage and naval stores.
Copper and composition sbcatblng, nails and

bolts.
Cotton manufactures, bleached, unbleached, col

ored, stained, painted or printed, and not colored,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty (160) threads
to tbe square iuch counting tbe warp and tilling.

Flab, dried and pickled, and oytten.
Fruits and vegetables, dried or undried, preserved

and nnpreterved.
Gold and silver coin.
Hardware.
flides, furs, skins, and felts, undressed.
Hoop iron and rivets.
Ice.
Iron and steel.
Leather and tallow.
Lumber and timber of all kinds, run ml, hewn and

tawed, unmanufactured in whole or in part.
Machinery.
Oats and bay.

Paper, stationery and books.
Petroleum and all other oils for lllnmlotting and

lubricating purposes.
Flantt, shrubs and trees.
Refined sugar.
Rice.
8tavc8 and heading.
Woolen manufactures, other than ready made

clothing.

At this writing, nothing definite appears to be

known regarding tbe passage of the treaty, but it
is generally believed that it will be approved by

the American Congress, to become a law within

six or twelve months.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

BISHOP & CO.,
BANKERS,

HONOI.lI.l, I I I HAWAIIAN INLANDS
ass ixcaaaoi oa

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA. : : SAM FRANCISCO

TUXia AOUTt IS
Hew York,

Boston,
Paris,

Asealsad,
THE ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION. : : LONDON

asd thus sx.scars in
Hoag Kona;,

Sydney, and
Mr 11,'inrnr,

And transact a General Banilnr Bnaloees. f526-l- y

C. BREWER & CO.,
( H. A. V CARTIB, 1

r. C. JOVD, Jit- - V

I J. x. Buwn. )

SHIPPING S COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
427 Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands. ly

THEO. H. DATIE8,
Lira Juno, Duo A Co.)

IMPORTER AMD COMMISSION MERCHANT
sjra aossy roa

Lloyd's aad the Uverpiiol tJaderwrftert,
British and roreiaa Marina Iaaaraaee Compear, and
Northern Aesaraace Cumpany. 620-l- y

i. . ciiTLi. . a. tTBERToa. I. r. cooki

CASTLE & COOKE,
Shipping and Commission Merchant!,

IMItanaa ASD

Dealers in General Mercbandise,
No. 80 KJn( Stmt, Uonolnln, BawaUan laUnde.

AGENTS 70R
The Union Insurance Company of San Praaolaeo.
The New Enrlaad Mutual Lifslniaranca Co., Bosun.
ThsOrexan Packet Line,
Dr. Jeyne k Son's Celebrated

Medicines,
Wheeler A Wilson's Sewhtg

MacMaea,
toa-l- y

160
140

163

of

The Kohala Plsatatioa,
The Halko Prsatatlee,
W. II. BaiUy'A PlaruaUon,
WalaloaPIsntatloo,

Hawaiian Mess Beef,
fUCKEl BY H. BKetTLEMAM, AND
M. wahha srrir.n i or teue hy
ttt EOLLES A CO.

600

ASD

Spec. Measured I. , l,,
6 Lines $loc..

12 Lion 1 inch
J4 Line Jinc.MU.M 3 ioefces.
49 Lines-- A inches.
Quarter of Coluara.
Third of Column...
Half of Olnmn
On.Onlnmi... ...

too'
i Oil

4 00
S00
I

U on

-
3 M
400
SOP

oe
00

19 OH

so m

IB. In.' .

4

Sod
M
1? H f
M H I

'10
(

4tl

sTS-- Business Cards, when evrpnid r ea year, are
allowed a diecoaat frera Ibese rates, which are lor traaeWat
edvertieearents, when pah) or chanted quarterly.

It. B. All fiTTlrn advertisements rawvt be eeeeaerpealed
with the nay, when erdered la, or no netJee will be tafen ol
them. Tbe rates at charges are atvea in the above Kale, and
remittances for advertisements or saberrtptloaa may be made
n poataas stamps ercein.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND COXXISglOH atXHCHAXTe.

Uonolnln, Oaha. H. L jm lyl

E. U. lllTL'nCOt'K,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- HILO. HAWAII.

lis; Bills Promptly Pollened fly

CECU. nKOWt,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

And Agent for taarasAcknowleihEmeDts of Instruments for

635 No. 8 Kaahomanu Street. Il.molcla. B. I. ly

tl.l lti:i i. UtUTrfLIX,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AX LAW.
4W Office Over Hoffmann's Dree; .'tore. ly

EDWARD X. O'HALLOKAi.
Attorney and Solicitor,

to i.i:n rsoiM. to aiO.OOO. ou Mortem, of r'reeeuUa at lowest ratea
of Interest. eVey Agents In London, and !u alt perls at
Atistralta.

Ufflce on Port street. (Opposite Mr. Ira tUcherdann's
Hture), Honolulu. in

RICHARD l". BK kKRTIO,
Merchant Street, Honolulu,

J. W. Austin's former Office, over Henry M. Whitney's
Bookstore.

ACCOUNTS AND BILLS COLLECTED,
Drafting. Bookkeeping, Copying.

Cuttomkutue Busiiuu nnd (jmrr-a- l Coesatisetowe eerrr,
full) tbe-or- n

CHAM. X.
3J" otary SDUCK,

DE tj. t 1 1 o.
AND

Agent to take Acknowledgments for Labor
MO Interior oilier. Honolula. ly

JOI1.H H. PAI'l,
Notary Pnblie and Commissioner of Deeds

For the State of California. Oface at the Bank of Bishop
Co., Kaahnmaun Street, Honolulu. (Ail-l-

Dr. ... TROI SSIMI ,
Office and Drag Store. Cor. of Fort and Merchant Sts,

621 nONOLULO. ly

D. II. IIITCIIUM K,
Notary Public,

flilo, nawail. 466-l- y

DR. . B. l M Til.t.N.
HOIMEOPATHIST, 63 FORT STREET,

463 HOiioi.rjI.rj, H. I. (ly

DR. .11 O T T HITH,
iTsviorr renamed practice, ran be found at his rooasa over
X Streha A Co.'s Drug Store, corner of Fort aad Betel Sts.

tno-l- y

1 HO. U. THUI W.
Stationer, News Dealer and Book-

binder.
Merchant Street, tlonolola. Also gleaeil Cuttlne;.

Callcraphy and Copylnx, prossplly slerele.1 oa
reaA4inable term.. 617-l- y

H. V. AA.L.RI.
COMMISSION AO-nifT- .

AltrNT KIR scnoo?fKlta
Mary Klleo, Pairy Queao.
Pauahi, Aetiva. 4(S ly

A. JAEUEK,
DEALER IM DRY GOODS AMD OXMZKAL

MERCHANDISE,
PortHt..abeveOdd Fellows Hell. e04-l- y

W. O. IRWI.M A. CO.,
Commiasion Merchant!, Plantation aud Inraraaew

Agenta,
613 Bowolale, Hawaiian Ielen.ls. 7y

AFOMU Jc UIIM k.
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

General Merchandite,
And Chins floods. In tbsFire-proo- f rtore en Xauani "rreet,

qnder the Pobllc Ilair 613-l-

A. W. IMilBCE ..
(Successors to A L. KiciASee A Co..)

Ship Chandlers and Oeneral Commission Kerchaata- -

Alan Afretits fiir the Pnoloe Salt Works.
621 Hrmolnta, llawallan Islands. ly

JOH.1 T. W 4 TKRHOI HK,
IMPORTER A5D DEALER Iff QKiTZRAL

MERCHANDISE,
Onsen Stiet, Honorulw. H. T. ATI ly

C. H. LBWIBI. t. n. aUOSloa

I.IIWKRH Sc. IIK'KHOI.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IM LUMBER.

And all kinds of Building Materia!., Fort Street, R.Mxdnla

vi. n. ri::rai ri a '..
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

la Fashionable Clothing, Mats. Cape, Beets, ghee, aad
every variety of Gentlemen's ewperfor Paratsnioa "Ja. '
Store In Makee's Block Mnsea Street, Uoeolala. tt. 1.

iwe-lv- ;

F. A. NCIIAKFEK A '..Importers and Commlsion Merchants
107 J Honolulu, Hawaitaa Islaada. ly

E. O. II t I I. A MO.M.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IM HARDWARE,

Dry Uoods, PaiaU, Oils sad Qensrel Mertheadlee.
tu-l- Corner feet aad m.g 't.

II. MACKVWLB tt CO..
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

Qawew Street, BJeaelwIw. H I. tfT-ry- i

AI.I.E.1 A 4 1111. 1. 1 4. II OKI II.
KAWAIHAK, HAWAII.

WUleontinae theiienersl Mer- li.vndi.e nd Shipping
at the above port, where they are prepared to fsrejea taw
justly eelebeated Kawalhae PoeBbpee. aad eaek other

ae are reejuAred by wnateehsse. el she a..!. I aesjre
ar.'l oa tbe reus l reasonable terse. Fine end always .n
lianil. tally

DII.I.IN.H l A .,
IMPORTERS AMD DEALERS IM MAMS WAX X

Cutlery, Dry Goods, Palate aad Oils, sad Oeaeswi
So, 1)5, King Street. ll.Hw.lela. teeVly

a. a. cussou, raw. a. iej ae

A. M. CL KG HOR N Co..
ntroaigaa Axr aaatawa iv

Gouornl MoroliATi rllesn.
Comer Queea aad Kaahamaaa Streets,
463 lyj Una a St . east eoraer Fort aad Bowel See

F. X. I.E.IRIIA.1 A CV.
Lnportert and Comminion AftatJ aad WkUaU

Dealers in Generai Merekaadiae.
larj Csneen at., o.st t.i the OaVe "fj. 1. rv.wwtt. sq. 'ly

MOEJaKM sfe .,
Ship Caandlert and Con

Importers and Dealers ia general

n Agents for the
Salt Weeks.

itaiawAan MatileSSi
MrrfheKI"! tdj1en BaaaWeMwaj

totr--a- t. Maaaataw, aaw)

SI. T. ! I I I.,
CABINET MAKES AND UPMOLSTXMM

Mag Btreet. Oeeedals. .is.slli Leerls' Oilil fkwss. WWJ
606) bey aad Mil coed-bee- Feewiseew. fly

C. E, W II.I.I 4H),
MANtTFACTTTRER, IMPORTZM AMD DaUlXN
la Firnltaree every deeirtptfcj. Fwraltwr.Wsn Biess, e

Port street, opreelte Chaee". rTlotnararb Beswarf. WggaV
b'.p at the U l eUnd ea Rate, III, aeaw

(OK J Itrders froes the oUer lalaads

tewlntx
Asentf.,r

Ife,

at

THO.HA LICK,
Bsi i esain to Jotra Weffl.

Macfitnlst, Lock and Cvn
the Ceeibrated ruwajtca

40. .rt Str-e- t. Heaolala, H. I.

AMD

variety
ding.

I Baaler

j

UI1W aaOIIII.
eeU

eCOLtUA A JOHISO.1,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

M Keaenrassera St., erfswate yjr. SXeW aeere ly

HV.TIA.M
IMPORTERS

In Fa
every of

MarakaatStr

10

awl

la

14

A.


